Hey Future Bruins! Getting excited about your Bruin Bound ride to George Fox? Use this printable checklist as a companion to the Bruin Bound Summer website to track your progress this summer! Remember to check your email often!

- Pay Enrollment Deposit
- Fill out Housing and Meal Plan Intent form
- Submit Class Registration form
  - Submit Release of Information form
  - Participate in Class Confirmation appointment
- Check George Fox email and MyGeorgeFox To Do List regularly throughout the summer
- Submit photo for ID card (instructions will be sent after your class confirmation appointment)
- Figure out Finances
  - Complete steps on Bruin Bound financial aid website
    - Accept and decline financial aid by July 1
    - Report outside scholarships
    - Complete To Do List items and apply for loans (if applicable) by July 15
  - Complete steps on Office of Student Accounts Bruin Bound website
    - Mark calendar for important billing dates
- Apply for a job and parking (if applicable)
- Connect with the George Fox community (more information coming on these opportunities!)
- Make sure your parents look at their checklist
- Buy/Rent textbooks and get excited for classes!
- Welcome Weekend!

Have questions? Call Admissions at 503-554-2240